MEAL PLANS
The following dining plans will be available for the 2017 - 2018 academic year.

AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS
23 On Demand: 23 meals/wk + $100 Flex + 12 guest meals/semester - $6480/yr
21 On Demand: 21 meals/wk + $200 Flex + 12 guest meals/semester - $6480/yr
19 On Demand: 19 meals/wk + $300 + 10 guest meals/semester - $6,370/yr
15 On Demand: 15 meals/wk + $500 Flex + 10 guest meals/semester - $6300/yr

AVAILABLE TO SOPHOMORES, JUNIORS, SENIORS AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
12 On Demand: 12 meals/wk + $700 Flex + 8 Guest Meals/semester - $5,660/yr
10 On Demand: 10 meals/wk + $900 Flex + 8 Guest Meals/semester - $5,480/yr
CYO “Create Your Own” Plan:
200 meals/semester - $4,970/yr
Dining Plan holder may also choose to convert meals into Flex Dollars.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS AND GREEK RESIDENCE
5 On Demand: 5 meals/wk + $600 Flex + 2 Guest Meals/semester - $2,540/yr

For more information and links to purchase a dining plan go to rpi.sodexomyway.com and select the dining plans tab.

ENJOY ADDITIONAL FLEXIBILITY AND CONVENIENCE WITH FLEX OR RAD:

FLEX Dollars are a tax-free declining balance account that can be used at dining locations on campus. Flex Dollars can easily be added online at rpi.sodexomyway.com and are available the next business day.

RAD (Rensselaer Advantage Dollars) are a declining balance account that can be used at dining and vending locations, the box office, the Commons Mailroom and more. Visit campuscard.rpi.edu for more information or to load dollars.
USE YOUR FLEX OR RAD TO GRAB A BITE!

Whether you're on your way to class or studying in the Student Union, you don't have to worry about going hungry!

2. Lally Galley: Located in the Pittsburgh building. Enjoy the view with a refreshing coffee or pastry.

3. The Beanery Cafe: Located in Russell Sage labs. Stop by between class for a snack, beverage or quick bite.


5. Student Union - Rathskeller: Late night dining with Cusato’s Pizzeria, Mega Burger, and Sub Connection.

8. Moe’s: A fun and casual restaurant serving Southwest Tex-Mex cuisine.

9. DCC Cafe: Located in the Darin Communication Center proudly serving Starbucks drinks. Offering on the go snacks, breakfast and lunch options.


11. Evelyn’s Cafe: Restaurant style cafe located in EMPAC serving locally sourced ingredients. Featuring a student run lunch on Wednesdays called Terra Cafe.

Out of swipes? No problem! Use a guest swipe or flex to enjoy a meal.

1. Blitman: Restaurant style dining hall with cutting edge cuisine and touch screen ordering systems. Located on the edge of campus in Downtown Troy.

4. Russell Sage Dining Hall: Convenient buffet style resident dining hall located in the heart of the academic campus. This dining hall also offers its own simply to go store for meals on the go.

6. BARH: Buffet style resident dining hall located in the BARH resident hall serving breakfast and dinner as well as weekend brunch. Hours are adjusted to offer a later diner for student athletes.

7. Commons: Buffet style resident dining hall located in the heart of freshman hill serving all day meal options as well as simply to go meals. This dining hall offers an allergen free section called My Zone.

To get the latest deals and dining information follow us @RPIHospitality